
PLANNING FORM ANALYSIS规划形态分析

原�场地

道路规划

          �水

整体规划

Planning form analysis
Planning inten�ons
Make full use of land resources, collabora�ve 
landscape, streamline and many other factors, 
appropriate planning for the vulnerable 
landscape loca�on to do to create a beau�ful 
resort atmosphere everywhere

Planning analysis
Water diversion from east to west, and in a 
number of landscape nodes set water features 
wall, connec�ng the north, east, west of the 
lake on both sides of the site reserves a lot of 
the original landscape to do simple landscape 
processing. The main traffic flow line starts 
from the entrance on the south side of the 
block and surrounds the outside of the 
different func�onal areas in a ring, which not 
only solves the internal traffic flow problems, 
but also forms a sightseeing route of various 
landscapes that runs through the en�re block.

Planning results
The zero bar into a piece of land, divided into 
different func�onal zones, the various 
func�onal zones in series by landscape nodes 
as a whole, so that each func�onal area is 
both coordinated and unified but also 
independent construc�on and opera�on of 
the flexible layout.

The Original site Divirsion

Road regulation The Overall plan



GENERAL FUNCTION ANALYSIS总评分析

水��域

WAT E R V I E W

人造�观�域

A R T I F I C I A L L A N D S C A P E

Landscape Planning

Water diversion into the plots, using different geographical features to give different landscapes, landscape types include wedding 
photography area, frangipani garden, aqua�c plants flower pond, ar�ficial fountain, water features church, grassland wedding landscape.

Residen�al District Planning
The main residen�al area is located in the core of the venue, surrounded by all kinds of landscapes, to maximize the landscape effect.
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ARCHITUCTURE CONCEPT

�筑设计理�分析

 1. Pool, waterscape pool edge decora�on

The lower roof features Southeast Asian 

special�es

Roof, both to ensure the privacy of the upper 

space

2. Room bathroom layout

More natural introduc�on of plants inside the 

building

3. Recep�on desk around the pool

Made of common outdoor pool in Southeast 

Asia

King, integrated energy-saving considera�ons

4. Facade �le

Architectural landscape walls and facades 

part of more natural

Brick masonry

5. Standard room bathroom layout

The inten�on is to maximize the life, make 

vaca�on

Become the main hotel

6. One-bedroom villa layout

Pool surface is too high, fuzzy indoor and 

outdoor distance, most

Great degree to enhance the leisure 

10. Architectural landscape wall decora�on

Large architectural landscape walls follow the 

local characteris�cs

Stone carving decora�on

7. Standard rooms will be arranged in the 

living room

Sunken sofa set in the landscape, both fuzzy

Indoor and outdoor distance, but also 

increase the facade fun

Also increase the three-dimensional effect of 

the lower building

8. Building skin cover

In the construc�on equipment outside the 

cover of the use of more

Grille to ensure heat and beauty

9. Roman�c dinner place

Add a roman�c dinner pla�orm in the Lake 

SPA,

Make full use of site advantages

11. Presiden�al Suite Garden

Set at the highest level, landscape loca�on 

best, Lee

Water features comprehensive energy 

conserva�on considera�ons



SITUATION ANALYSIS现状分析
The project is located in the sea, black beach to the 
south, away from the sea
100 meters, north, east, west side of the lake. Plot 
North
Poster slightly higher, the overall interior is rela�vely 
flat, covering
Lawn, there are 3 low-lying shallow pool.
The project is located in the sea, black beach to the 
south, away from the sea
100 meters, north, east, west side of the lake. Plot 
North
Poster slightly higher, the overall interior is rela�vely 
flat, covering
Lawn, there are 3 low-lying shallow pool. North can see the 

volcano.
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实地�照物

实地�照物

实地�照物

MASTER PLAN总平

Total area：    44930.65㎡
 

Land area：  11087.99 ㎡ 

Construc�on area：  25405.55 ㎡ 

Green area：  33842.66 ㎡ 

Restaurant area：  600㎡ for up to   people200 

A total of 105 rooms can accommodate 210 people (13 pool rooms,
Garden Room 7)

The total of 2 suites can accommodate 8 people

 

SPA a total of 14 rooms

A total of nine villas

 

Two villas a total of five

 

A total of three villas

实地�照物

实地�照物

实地�照物

�筑�口



FUNCTIONAL ANALYSIS功�分析

Green area

Hotel area

Public service area

Villa area (one bedroom, three bedroom)

Two bedroom villa area

SPA area

N



LANDSCAPE ANALYSIS�观设计

Landscape core

Landscape node

N



STREAMLINE ANALYSIS�线分析

The main traffic flow

Secondary traffic flow

N
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LANDSCAPE INTENTION ANALYSIS�观�向分析

1. Simple green entrance, 
a large number of Paul 
Stay the original landform

2. Landslide leisure green 

step ladder
3. Water chair hanging 4. Hydrophilic leisure 

pla�orm

5. Children playing in the 

sand

6. Grass wedding area

7. Wedding  photography  

venue

8 Small square green 9. Fountain water features

10. Relaxing  bed 11. Atrium fountain square 12. Grass wedding buffet 

area



PUBLIC AREA�共服务�

Water area

泳池

�厅
厨�

员工休息�

�共卫生间

设备储��设备间
办��

Slope green

Public service area

Recep�on area
Top floor plan

Grand floor plan



SPA recep�on area facade one SPA recep�on area facade two

SPA recep�on area profile



SPA UNITS PA 单体

Outdoor space

Roof

Interior space

Bathroom

SPA monomer

A layer of plane

SPA monomer

Top floor



Outdoor space

Roof

Interior space

Bathroom

Leisure pla�orm SPA monomer

A layer of plane

Leisure pla�orm SPA monomer

Top floor



Outdoor space

Roof

Interior space

Bathroom

Roman�c dinner SPA monomer

A layer of plane

Roman�c dinner SPA monomer

Top floor



SPA single facade SPA monomer facade two

SPA monomer profile



ONE BEDROOM VILLA 一卧别墅

Outdoor area

Greening

Roof

Waters

Bedroom

Bathroom

One-bedroom villa ground floor One bedroom villa top floor plan



SPA RECEPTION

S PA ���

Recep�on area

SPA recep�on area ground floor

SPA recep�on area top level

Greening

Roof

Waters

Kitchen



One bedroom villa facade one One bedroom villa facade two

One-bedroom villa sec�on



THREE-BEDROOM VILLAS  三卧别墅

Outdoor area

Greening

Roof

Waters

Indoor area

Bathroom

Three-bedroom villa on the first floor Three-bedroom villa on the top floor



Three-bedroom villa facade one

Three-bedroom villa facade two

Three-bedroom villa sec�on



Fire truck streamline

Fire figh�ng to save space

Fire figh�ng face

FIRE PROTECTION ANALYSIS消�分析



�别说明：

 The second phase of the project includes construction contents of the first, second and third phases of 
the project, namely: SPA area (including SPA reception and SPA unit), Villa area (including
One-bedroom villa and three-bedroom villa), public service area (including the entrance square, 
reception, restaurant, storage, infinity pool, sloping lawn). The remaining two
The construction contents (including the main hotel accommodation area and two-bedroom villa area) 
are not included in this report.

2 According to the requirements of Party A, this project designs the main building within the scope of 
the construction red line and makes corresponding landscape planning in the area around the red line 
in order to enhance the overall project
Landscape quality, so the new outline of the overall planning and construction of the red line area.

3 Due to the failure of Party A to provide the relevant fire protection code requirements, geographical 
details, specific local tide data and requirements of national star hotel projects, the project involved
And to the relevant aspects are based on international practice or international standards.

4 Due to the failure of Party A to provide detailed CAD data maps, there is a certain error in the design 
of site data.

5 Due to early communication between Party A and additional area (two-bedroom villa area) for the 
future pre-purchase site, the project will incorporate the area into the design scope and consider it as a 
whole.

Special Note:

1



Public area facade one

Public area facade two

Public sec�on profile



SPA �  SPA area

一卧别墅�
One room villa area

Front desk / staff office / restaurant / storage / wedding lobby

Second floor ocean view infinity pool / lounge / gym / clinic

Recep�on Area / Kitchen / SPA (Roman�c Dinner) * 4 / SPA 
(Hydrophilic Pla�orm) * 3 / SPA (Standard) * 7

N

�共服务� Public service area



STREAMLINE ANALYSIS�线分析

观光车�线

人行�线

N

Sightseeing bus route

Tourist route

Because of the relatively special traffic 
conditions in Bali, in order to meet 
local requirements, the project's 
internal
Can not be used for motor vehicles, 
the construction of the local tourist car 
by the negative
Responsible for passenger transport 
and material transport and other major 
transport tasks. Parking lot set in the 
item
Head entrance west of open space, 
due to the larger span of the project 
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TETTAIN ANALYSIS地形分析

1. Black sand beach and the sea 
around the site 6 . Plots east of the lake

5. Plots inside

2. Block entrance 7 . Block northern volcanic landscape

4 Venue boundary 9. Plots northwest side of the landform

3. Plots within the low-lying ponds 8. Block north shallow lake
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